1. SLIN an d HEL Conferences and Seminars

§ Bere is a provisional, though amply plausible, timctable of the 3'd
SUN Biemùal Workshop on "Corpus materia] from Old English to
Present English" includinga discussion of didactic topi es, to be held in
Rome on 8 to 9 May next. Ali members of SLIN and any interested
visitors are eagerly invited.
Friday 8, at 3 o' clock p.m., in the prenùses or DipartimentO di
Linguistica, Facoltà di Lettere e filosofia, Via
20,
__.. del Castro-- Pretorio
.._-.
00185 ROME, very close to the railway statìon, tlle'S'èi1linar \vill be
opened by David I·lart. In the evening there will be a social dinner at a
nearby restaurant.
Saturday 9, al 9 o' clock a.m., at the Dipartimento or, ir needed, at Centro
1
· Linguistico di Ateneo, Via Ostiense 139, the Workshop will continue and
be ended at no o n approximately, followcd by an informai discussion of
future SLIN activities.
Talks wi ll be given by Marina Dossena ("'What is in a si te?"), Richard
Dury (his own experience of a credit-centered course), Robe!la
·Facchinetti (a presentation of the Lampeter Corpus of Early Modern
English Texl<; and of Newdigate Newsletters, and a report on the
Debreccn Seminar on Corpus Linguistics), ;-_,taria Teresa Zagrebelski
(INCLE: the Jtalian Subcorpus). More speakers might be added.
David suggcsts that collea~~s=..who, .,need
a reasonably cheap
accommodation
should
contac~!gea
Hotel
o/Ìa
Principe
Ame~e~. A_ tìnal
1
' progranune of the Workshop wiiJ"lre-;renno ttiose who address Dav1d by ~1
· writing to thc Dipartimento or phoning to 06/4959354. or faxing to
· 06/4957333.
f1v ... 1 ,JJ
!t is like ly that the proceedings of 7"" SLIN Confere nce (Gargnano,
'
1996), edited by Giovanni Iamartino, wili be ready, presented an d
distributed during the Workshop.
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§§ l011CEHL (Manchester, 21-26 August. this year) is, it goes without
saying, an appointment of paramount importance for ali those who work
in historical English studies. The programme. further. looks especially
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intcrcsting for the wicle range o f subjects and the international stature of
speakers. Additional workshops are: statistics (charged .!::25). OED.
Social ).lctworks and Optimalit) tl1eory. For last-minutc enrollers
Registrmion and Conference fecs for an amount of rcspcctively .E 15 and
f&S, including six lunches, receptions and racil ities. shou ld be paid by
cheque or credit card as soon as possible throug,h the cnclosed
Registration form being returned to lOth ICEHL. Oept. of English and
American Studies, Urùversity of Mancheslcr, \>lanchester M 13 9PL.
U.K. (e-mail IOicehl@man.ac.uk: fax: +44(0)161-275 3256).
Recommended accommodation at Hulmc Hall costs .08 (single +
bathroom. nightly), 1:25 (twin shared + batbroom or single without
bathroom). If total payment is made by Apri i 30 a l 0% discount is
allowed.

***'"Traduzione multimediale: quale traduzione per quale testo'>", Forli,
2-4 Aprii. Hostess: Prof. Rosa :'>1aria Bollelli ~ri Bosinclli. Forlì. ·
**** "The Othcr Within'' (Third lnternational Confercncc ofthe llellenic
Association for the Srudy of English). 7-10 May. Aristotlc L'niversity,
Thcssaloniki. lf interested please contact Ruth Parkin-Gounelas. School
of English, Aristotle L'niversity, 54006 Thessaloniki. Greece. Fax: -3 1
99 7432; e-mail: angath@cnl.auth.gr
*"*** "Dcgree of Restructuring in Creole Languages", Rege nsburg
(Germany), 24-27 June. Information from Prof. Ingrid :--lcumamlHolzschuh. Inst. Romanistik. Uni v. of Regensburg, 093040 Regensburg.
Fax: -+49""941-9431990. E-mail: ingrid.ncurnann-holzschuh@sprachlit.
uni-regensburg.de

3. Conference Reports
2. Othcr uational and intcrna lional mcctings.

* XXXst Annua! meeting ofSLE (Societas Linguistica Europaea) is going
to takc piace at St Anclrcws University (Scotland) on August 26 to 30.
1998, that is amazingly coincident with the end of l OICEHL (a bappy
chance under a renovated Union of Crowns. !). The Confcrence fee is
.l:l8 for members. 1:24· for non-rnernbers to be paid by Aprii 30. and
accommodation cost at the two Ilalls of Rcsidence ranges from f 172 to
f227 covering full board for the period of the Confcrcnce. For all types
of information thc postal, e-mail, fax and internet addresscs are: SLE
1998, Department of Gcnna11, School of Mndern Languages, Thc
Universily, St Andrews, Fife KY16 9PH. Scotland!UK; cbl@stand.ac.uk; (01334) 463677: http:liwww.st-and.ac.uk/academiclmodlangs/
SLE98/SLE98.html.
** LA UD Symposium, Duisburg. 1-5 Aprii: ·•Jium boldt and Whorf
revisitcd: Universai and Culrure-Specilic Conceprualizations in Grammar
and Lexis''. Contact for full inforn1ation Prof. Va leri Ballaninc. C for
Langs. Nati Chengch i lJ, Taipei. Taiwan. Fax ++886 +29385776.
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We are very grateful to Prof. Lucy Perry of King' s College. London
L:niversity, for comributing, through the intercession of Prof. .lane
Roberts and Prof. Maurizio Goni . the following report on the Layamon
'Confcrencc hcld in Canada last July.
A Report o n tbe T hird Intern atio nal Congress on Ln3a mon's Brut
St John, Ncw Brunswick, Canada, 23rd-26th July 1997
Thc dclcgates at this small conference were treated to a highly stimulating
progranune and extreme kindness from thc unpredictable weather of cast
coast Canada, as well as from tbc organiser and host, Professor James
:-loble. Thc majority of the delegates were 1\orth American although a
healthy contingent was there to represcnt British La3amon studies.
'T'here was pieni)' of opportunity for infom1al di scussion outside ù1e
orgmùsed sessions with much work continuing over meals and
rcfrcshments. A packcd diary of social events complememcd thc
conference schedule. Among the memorablc 'cxtra-cmricular' activities
were the evening nip on the ri ver, complete with glorious sunset . and the.
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final party. a delicious mcal in the home ofour host. The subjects of thc
papers ranged over matters of historiography. social history. language.
narrative, poetics, gender, tr<~nslation. and manuscript studics.
Kenneth Tiller, in 'Providcnce. F.videncc. Dissidencc: La3amon's Brut
and Twelfth-Century Historiography', focused upon the poct's mode! of
historiographic \\Titing, taking off from the conclusions of prcvious
studies that La3amon's Brut questions and challenges the providential
paradigm ofhistoriography. Dr Ti llcr showed how La3arnon. rather than
following the providential modcl used hy Wace and Gcoffrey of
Morunouth, rnade subtle changes to the narrative resulting in ambiguity
as to the providentiality of the chronicle events. This paper rcvealed
that there is a lot more to LaJamon's proccss of translation o f a Frcnch
poetic chronicle than might initiall y be perceived. and other speakers also
wcrc to investigate La3amon's originality in approach, in his poetic and
narrative skills; for example. Fiona Tolhurst's paper. 'La3amon's Virgilian
and Exodial Heritage: thc Prncess of Translation from Geoffrey to Wace
toLa3amon'.
By contrast, Rosamund Allen looked at the historieal evidencc
outside the Brut which could lead us to a picture of the socia l
circumstances under which the pocm was writtcn and how these
c ircumstances are rcflected in thc work i tse lf. !n 'Eorles and Beornes:
Context1mlising La3amon's Brut', Allcn rcvealed how both the actuality
of thc nobility's allegiance 10 thcir king in the English rea l m and the
hierarchical systcm of the time. based upon feudal rights. dircctly
inllucnced the poe1 in his composition of the Brut. The focus then
shifled with 'La\\Tnan and the Scandinavian Connection'. a reappraisal by
John Frankis of La3amon's rclation 10 thc Norse tradilion. in which 1hc
speakcr argued thai the narrative of the Brut rcvealed Scandina' ian
influenees from ora! tntdition. derived ultimately from Seandinavian
settlers.
l)aniel Donoghue, 'On thc Syntax o f Lawman's Brut'. re-examincd
cvidcnce of continuity of or departure from the syntax of O Id English
whilst al so taking sideways glances to other early Middle English texts.
He offcrcd analysis of La3amon's sy ntax. in the use of various word
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orders, in the abscncc of auxiliarics at the end of a clause. in the use of the
initial preposi1ional phrase. and also the use of thc subjunctive mood.
and carne to a conclusion in agrccment with Eric Stanley's. that
LaJamon's syntax is thoroughly Middle English.
La3amon's use of irony was discussed in two papers. The major
focus of Carole Weinberg's paper. '_at kinde\wr_e bed and "the bed li t
for a king": ironie patterning in La3amon's ilrw' was the Uther and
Ygrerne episode, from which the quotation in thc paper's title was taken.
Carole Weinberg resolved that La3amon emphasises the irony inhcrcnt in
this story in order to underline the thematic pattcrn rumùng tlu·ough the
pòem - the heroic British figure destined for greatness but undem1ined
by human weakness. Bot h Carole Weinberg, and Stevcn Brche noted the
association of the poem's ironie pattcrning back to the Brutus and Diana
cpisode. ln •La3amon's lronics'. Steven Brehe focused upon the images
uf the birds, fishes ami beasts of Bri1ain. as vncalised by Diana in
Brutus's drcam, utilised rcpeatedly throughout the poem bul with
panicular power in the Anhurian section. IL is here that long similcs
recai! the images ofthe animai li fe found in Diana's speeches but in these
similes thc imagcs have becomc ironie metaphor.
'Womeu and (the Lack o!) Order in La3amon's Brw'. Maureen Fries's
contribution to the procccdings, addressed afresh the matter o r gendcr in
the poem. In 'Narrators, Messengers. and La3amon's Brw'. Joseph Pany
showed how messengers render conspicuous in the text the aetivity of
narrating itself and that i1ù1erent in this is the scnsc of 'powcr as
knowledge' and 'knowledge us power' . He suggcsted tha l ultimately
La3amon adds vcry littlc to thc narrative of his sources and identifics
himself not directly with knowledge but with truth tor he is conveying
that which is already known.
Three spcakcrs brought the Otho manuscript (British Library MS
Cotton Otho C.xiii) into particu!ar focus. ln 'Affective Poetics and
Scribal Reperformance in Lawman's Bntr: A Comparison of the Caligula
and Otho Versions', Jonathan Watson cxamined the fommlaic method of
composition cvident in thc ilms, taking as a prem ise K. O'l3rian
O'Keefe's finding that scribalmethod frequently con!lated vc rsions of t be
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in an environment of open tcxltlality. Watson lìnds tbc scribal
technique of Otho lO be a 'rcpc11ò rmance' of the text of thc Ca ligula
mt111uscript (British Library MS Cotton Cal igula A.ix} in a fonnulaic
mode. at times witb conflictingand tension-Ji lled results. Following on.
'Tbc Otho Manuscript's Scribe's Systcmaric Changes in the Text of
Lawman's Brut. resulted. Dennis Donahue argued. in a levellingof some
of thc aggrcssion, passion, and joy in Otho's stylc.
Elizabeth Bryun, in 'La3urnon's Brw. Collaborative Textu<llity and
Literary Criticism'. proposed a criticai approach which takes account of
and engages with the idea of collaborative texruality of the :\-fiddle Ages.
displaying her theory '~ith tbc Otho manuscript. This approacb builds
upon the idea that. in medieval cu lture. scribes and authors wc re cq ually
valued · in an 'af\cr-worldly rcward structure' and recogniscs the
collaborative narure of textual creation. The spcakcr arg,ued t ha t cmTent
criticai approacbcs are nor val id for the texL~ of manuscript cul:ure as
tbese criticaltheories treat each manuscript as a single text rather than as
a collaboration ofreadings. Her approach centrcs upon an examinmion o l' .
the interpretati ve agendas of rcadcrs. including the seri be. shown in. for
cxample. thc layout ofthe manuscript and marginal ia.
Three speakcrs talked about insights gaincd from their experience in
working upon translations of thc Brtu into Modcm Englisb: 'Translating
thc Brutcs. Wace and La3amon.' Wayne G lowkn allowed usa prev iew of
his verse translation of 'Wace's Roman dtt Brut in a lively rec itation.
Carole Weinberg and Ros Allen. cac h ofwhom has produced translations
o ftbe Caligula text of La3amon's Brw. the former a prose translation. the
laner verse, talked about some of' the issucs that they had to consider
during the trans lation proccss. What became evident in this discussion
was that, howcvcr dismissive the attitude towards modern translations
might be, the lessons learnt during thc translation process and the
advances thus made to the study of a text are inestimable.
The speakers rcvcalcd in thcir papers the ongoing debate regarding
aspects of the Brut tbat is taking piace outside the confercncc arena.
Many of thesc papcrs wcrc rcsponses to earlier publ ications and there is
a real sense of g.roup contribution to advances in this ficld of study.

Follo,~ing

the succcss of this third contèrence on La3amon's BrUI.
planning for La3an10n IV is no w in progress, to be held at King's Col lege
London in 2000. This is a tescamcm to the fresh work bcing undertaken
in the field and materia! for ongoingmeetings seems to be plentiful. In
the meantime two scssions dedicated to La3amon's Brut have been
approved for thc 33rd Intemational Congress on Medicval Sltldies m
Kalamazoo in :Vtay 1998: 'Tbeoriz.ing La3amon's Brut', 10 incl ude papers
that considcr a particular theorctical approach, and 'Oruts Unite:
La3amon among the Chroniclers'. looking at La3amon's Brut in the
context of orher medieval chroniclcs or histories, particularly Brw
chronicles.
(Lucy Perry)

ICX1
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Proceeding$:
'Eorles and Beomes: Contexrualising La3amon's Brut'. Rosamund Alleo.
Q ueen Mary and Westficld Co llege, The Univcrsity of London
'La3amon lronies'. Stcven Brehe. Nonh Georgia College and State
University
'La3amon's Brut, Co llaborative Textuali ry and Literary Criticism'.
Elizabeth Bryan. Brown University

•

'The Otho Manuscript's Scribe's Systematic Changes in tlw Text of
Lawman's Brur'. Dennis Oonahue, Albert Dorma n Honors College
'On the Syntax of Lawman's Brut'. Danicl Donoghue, Harvard University
'Lawman and the ScandinavianConnection'. Jolm 1-'rankis, t:niversirv of
Newcastle Upon Tyne
'Women and (the Lack ot) Order in La3amon's Brui'. ivfaureen Frics.
State University ofNcw York at Fredonia
7

Our worries about " nonce".
terminologi cal problem.

'NamHors. ~1essengcrs. and La3amon's Brut' . .l oseph Parry. Brigham
Young University
'Providence, Evidence. Dissidcnce: La3amon's Brw Twelfth-Century
llistoriography'. Kcnneth Tiller, Clinch Valley College of the Universi!)'
of\iirginia
'La3amon's Virgilian and Exodial lleritage: the l'roccss of Translation
from Geoffrey 10 Wace to La3amon'. Fiona Tolhurst. Alfred Uni vcrsity
Affecti ve Poetics and Scribal Reperfo rmancc in Lawman's Bn11: i\
Comparison of tbc Cal igula and Otho Vcrsions'. Jonathan Watson.
Indiana Universi()•
'_at kinewur_e bed & "the bcd fil for a king": ironie patterning m

La3amon's Brw'. Carole Weinberg. T he University of :VIanchester
'Translating "the Bru/[es]": Wacc and La3amon. Rosamund 1\llen. The
t.:niversity of London. Waync Glowka. Georgia College & State
Cniversity. Carole Weinberg. The University of :Vtanchester

4. Our worries about " noncc". A n originai contribution by Pro f. R.
IJacchielli
Rolando Bacchiclli who has lately res ignccl his post o t' as~ociate
prolèssor of Hi story of English at Urbino L:niversi ty. among un iversai
rcgrct on tbc pan of bis ltalian colleagues. wishing to witncss - quite
unnecessarily indeed- his ITesh intellectual vitality due to more ti me for
research has agrecd to contributc an essay on a very fasc inating topic. Wc
are honoured to publish it here.
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Som ething

more

than

a

I t is time lexicographicstudies (both di achronic and synchronic) in the
flfSt piace, and then text linguistics. discourse analysis, semantics.
pragmatics, and the newly-born cognitive linguistics started reconsidering
the notion of"nonce".
Right at the start l should like to emphasize thc paradox that
underlies the problem l am going to deal with: while it is normally
language that gcnerates meaning. in the case of uonce formations il is
meaning that generates language. This is the assumption t o be kept in
mind if we wantto get lo a more inforrned and better founded notion of
"nonce".
The meaning of "nonce" is much too oftcn given for granted. The
hasty definitions that most dictionaries, both historical and dcscriptive
(the O .E.D. included). give it: "a word invented for one particular
occasion" are based on its etymology: < M.E. for an ancs = for the one
(occasion) > for _e D_anes (whcrc the -n or the dative is attached 10 ancs
!or wrong scgmentation) > M od. E. "for the nonce". But this is no t
enough to give it a safc interpretation and defmition for linguistic
purposes. Strangely enough lcxicalists (I am not using this tenn in the
Chomskyan sense, but as a mergcr of "lex icologi~ts" and
"lcxicographers")have di sregardcd the probl em. There are. though, here
and there, dictionaries ancl handbooks ofword-formation (cp. Barnhart 2.
Adams, Bauer, etc.) that bave grasped some. but not ali. of thc
fundamcmal traits of uonce forrnations.
The other ~hortcoming of the tenn "nonce" is that in c urrcnt
literature it is referred cxclusive ly lo lexical fonnations. whilc i t should be
extended also to occasionai word combinations and occasionai shifts of'
meaning, function and status.
Anothcr poim that is necessary to make to clear thc ground from
confused notions is that the passage l'rom "langue" to "parole" (thc
shaping of thought tlu·ough languagc) always has a noncc character:
Janguage. in fact. has to be selected, manipulated and adaptcd to specific
9

occasions of di~course in order to fullfil rhc nccds of communicarion.
Morcovcr, with "parole'' thc circumstamial scmantization of the "langue"
carricd out depends on rime, piace. mode and the communicat ive
siruation in which words are unered.
Conventionalized words usually havc a "fixcd scnsc and dcnotation".
Thcir first task is to rcfer to thc menta! catcgories into which the culture
underlying a given language has organized human knowledge and
experience. Their second task is to identify the refèrents. But they have
also a third task: that of conveying alt the possible connotational and
circumstatial nuanccs intcndcd in thc discoursc. To achievc this in coding
and decodinga message ali the facts associateci with it. i.e. the con tex t
aud situation. must be taken in due account. Mcaning. in tàct. cithcr
"denotative". "rcfcrcntial". or "connotative" depends heavily on context
and siLumion. 8ut what about innovations" In a languagel ike F.ngl ish wc
are confronted with more and more neologisms whose meanings we are
often hard put to gct to. In order for an innovation to be undcrstood. the
author of an utterance has to adopt specific strategies and procedures.
make thc right linguistic choices and supply ali possible hinLs conduci ve
to thc pcrception of meaning; be also ha~ LO ma ke the righL
"presuppositions" as to "thc linguistic. rhetorical and cognitive
competence" of his interlocutor. l his is imperative panicularly in the
case of nonce lo rmatio ns. Le t l iS note . in passing. Lhat Lhe inte rest o t'
lexical sLudies has moved ìi'om "dictionary meaning" to "co ntextua lized
meaning" and lately. with cognitive linguistics. LO "situated meaning".
That oflcxical innovations is a rnuhitudinous sea and i t would be out
of piace lo try to investigate it wide and large here. For the sake of this
inquiry l propose lo adopt thc following gross classification:
l) new words like "trade names" (Kodak. Orno. Frisbee. etc.).
"technicalisrns" (blip, fax, Boolean. etc.). "imitati ve coinagcs" (blecp.
glitz, slurb, etc.), "borrowings" (omhudsman . guru. kimono . etc.). These
categories of words are arbitrary: thcy are no t base d o n shared knowledge
(sound-simbol ism is not a safe communal certainty). they are not the
outcome of text organization or of a mode of articulation. they are not
negotiatcd by the linguistic community and their acceptability does not
IO
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depend on social consensus or solidariLy. they are s imply imposed either
by neccssity, by contaci and conragio n. or by insLitutions and powers of
various kinds, they are "released" as ''durable". not as "temporary":
2) nonce linguisric expansions of ali kinds (by "expansion" l mean the
fact that ali simple linguistic items are apt to produce new derivati ves .
new compounds, new collocations, and variations of tì.mction. sensc and
status: expansions are often unusual. transgrcssive. fàncifu l and farfetched and if they become idiomatic. they usually senlc down as
"durable"): these new formations can be both rnorpholo!:!ical
(Prometheus, the steafer of lire lthis unusual "dcfining" derivative is
used bere to discriminate from thief wh ich is semautically lcxica lized]:lt
is a rule that every fish caught must be kept alive. and afler bcing
weighed must be put back into thc water by thc official weigher-in [an
unusual agentive derivative of weigh-in as it is used in hoxing and in
lìshing games]. collocational ( ... you did not disdain to talk to th~
occupants of "passage houses"... [the use of quotcs in the texL underlines
an unusual collocation- see al so quotation bclow]). and semantic ( ... the
detachcd , ironica!, adverbiaì Ja me~ ... (thc semantic expansion or
adverbial here is dccidedly odd an d idiosyncratic]) and rest o n Lhc
awareness of some stable linguistic strucrure and cultura! notion (Mrs.
Parkingtonlunched. teaed. tangoed. dined, danccd. and supped}: they are
the result of a torm of linguistic articulation ( ... 1 had a wifc and a new
chi Id. The dog and chi.ld, we had reasoned. would get a long wondcrfully.
Simple and domestic - wived, childed. and dogged [note al so the nonce
jocular semantizat ion of the threc \'Crbs]). and even though in some
measure they may be conditioned by the cul!llre and by contcxt and
~ ituation, they are produced through the articu lution o f thc svste m ami
are thcrefore understandable outside their contcxts (The keen smell of
the bacon! The trotting of fcct ~earing the repast: the click and claner as
the tableware is finally arranged! A clean white c Ioth! "Ready Sir!" ...The
going in ! The sitting down ! Thc.fa//ing lO ! - H.G.Wclls. The Histmy t!l
Afr .Pol/y); from "temporary·• thcy can become "durable" and be
"esrablished". because thev rcst on shared and durable knowled~e: thcv
usually req uire social consensus to acquire currcncy:
•

J

......
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3) nonce-words proper or contextuals (sec below): lhesc formalions
depe nd on texnml evidence; they are articulatory and temporary and ,
being text-dependent, they cannot be used outsidc their contcxt and
situation of discourse; tberelorc lhey never acquire au1onomy and
currency: social consensus in their case is out of 1hc question: "\Vhen
you livcd in Ogden S1rcct. you did not disdain 10 talk lo lhe occupams of
"passage houses" (houses with doors opening on to b01h sides o l' lhc
street), but nevcrlheless. if you were a woman who kncw how to Ct~joy
yourself, you could afTord to be sympadJetic towards a hum ble passagehouser..." (J.B.Priestlcy. The Good Companions) [this ncw complex
formation would be incomprehcnsible outsidc its context);
"I t was what you mighl cali a 'wa lk-on part', or should [ say a swim-on
pari ?
All he had to do was swim in a s1raight line pasl thc camera"; [withoul
the mode! 'walk-on part' tbc expression 'swim-on part' would not be
undcrstood outsidc its context]: "Reading abou1 some people's major
prej udi ces, I broke on· - I am a greal breaker-ojj' these days - 10 ask
mysclf what my own prejudiccs were" [lhc lext is cssenlial lo
disambiguale the meaning ofthis unusual agenlive derivative]: "O ne way
of distinguishing kinds of knowledgc is into practical knowledge-how,
propositional knowledge-that, and knowledge-of However. the various
sorls of knowledge-(l seem reduciblc either to knowledge-how or lo
knowledge-that" l thcse nonce formations c an be understood only in the ir
situation of discourse]; "Are you a rhisser or a rhaller ?" [quite
exceplional agemive derivatives used in an inquiry as 10 the prefercnce
for thìs or that as anaphoric pronouns; lhey would not makc sense
outside thcir contexl).
Thus it is lhe syntactic struc1urc and the contcxt and siluation of
discourse thal· operate like a lcxicogenic malrix and reveal both lhe
linguistic function and the semanlic charge of a nonce formation.
Thc boundaries bctween 2) and 3) are often nuffy and blurrcd. but
the dividing linc, in any case, is wheter thc nonce formation can be
understood outside its context or no t. Obviously some of them might be
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conventionalized in some act of force as the neologisms of tbe first
category above.

.,

~
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The identikit of a noncc-word.
The basic traits:
a) crea1ed for the occasion, but entirely 1ex1-dependcm and unusablc
oulside its text
b) a utilitarian character: a rcmedialuick or makeshift solution contrived
on the spur of the momenl 10 overcome an immediate difficully in or
urgency ofcommunication
c) ambiguity resolved through the texl
some recurrcnt secondarv trai ts:
a) a high index of linguistic. cultura! and cognitive presupposition
understood by the autbor of the utterancc
b) expressivc force
c) uninhibitcd, transgressive and provocati ve boldness
d) a zcst for playful, fanciful , picturesq ue language
c) an idiosyncralic fonn of sclf-expression, a scarch tòr original ity to
produce a fì·esh, inleresting effect, lo makc onc's point in an originai and
memorablc way
f) a linguis1ic epiphany. a brainwave.
Noncc hmguagc in a hislorical dimcnsion.
What problems docs nonce languagc pose to the historian of the
language? Ccrtainly be is faced. firsl and foremost, with mcthodological
and theoretical problems. Sincc nonce language is a mode of linguistic
creativity that has operatcd in every age: a) is be always in a position 10
distinguish betwccn establ ished words and occasionai, cphcmeral and
volatile formations, particularly in tbc ages when 1he languagc had not
yet bcen bridled and codified or ages for which records are particularly
scarce ?; b) how irnportant has tbe praclice of nonce language been for
the history of the English lexicon ? Furthermo re, 10 makc a more poinled
example, how much of Shakespeare's vocabulary is nonce and to what
extent d id he, as a tcxt producer and a master pragmalician. worry abou1
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making himself understood. whcn he u~ed noncc words ? This will
cerlainly be a good tesling bench !or lhc now emerging "historical
pragmatics'.
Given the new tecbnicalmeans available now, this inquiry can be
understood also as an invitation to re-examincthc wrinen production of
ùte past, particularly literary works. in the light of these argumentations.
in a rder to gel more incisive and speculative insights imo the history of
linguistic productvity and thc rclated problcms of its recording and
codification.

S. Rcvicws omd bibliographical infoo·mution

§ Richard Dury of Bergamo Cniversity. a very affcctionate and proli fie

·J
~

contributor to SLIJ\ NL, suggest.s to mainlain a ltne of reviewing he
baptizes "The never-ending Hiscory of English .. of which he provides a
substantial and beautifully argumented specimcn with the following
reviews on rcccm books by J.Fisiak. J. Culpepper. G.K.nowles.
:\of.Gorlach, J.Smith.

THE ::-lEVER-END!NG HISTORY OF ENGLISH
Conclusions.
Thus we have words produced by thc languagesystem (hinged on
the awareness of formative patterns) and words produccd by lhe text
(hinged on the av.-areness oftcxt structure).
The gisl ofthis inquiry lherelore rcsls on lhe initi al assumption tha!
while normally it is language that generates meaning. in the case of"noncc
fonnacions" il is meaning, or in other words the way mcaning is
organized and structured. lhat gcncrales language lorms.
My proposal. in conclusion. is 1ha1 wc should adopt a 1errn such as
"contexntals" for all nonce formations that are definile ly tcxt-dependent
andare not re-useable outsidc their contexls.
I hope it is apparent enough that thc need re mai ns. in any case, to
redeem the term "nonce" f'rom its vagucness and ambiguity.
Given the "nonceness" of Ibis inquiry. after "nondng a\llay" my
time with these rondomly and dubiously "nonced" ruminations. l am
afraid l have qualified as the oddest "nonc:er" of thc year. But. al~ajacta
est. and. whatever the results. thc terminologica l problem at least is open
for debaie.
(Rolando Bacchiclli)
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'To write a history ofa /anguage is not an easy task · (Fisiak 1995)

The follo\~ing short rcviews examine a few rcccnt single-volume histories
ofthe English language as a starting-point for evaluating the prcsent state
of consensus of practitioncrs of the discipline, in 1hc light of debates al a
national and intcrnationallevel. Two o l'thc rcccnl works examined. Smith
and Knowles, Ùlough very different. makc frcquent refèrences lO recent
research, seemingto indicate an awarc ncss of expandingparameters and
Ùle need fora new synchesis. This awao·e nes~. indeed , may Jie behind lhe
significant number of new singlc vo lume surveys of English Janguagc
history published in the last fcw yea rs.

t
l

l) Jacek F'isiak, An Outlilre flistory of Englislr. Vol. /: Extenwl
llistory (1993)
This slim volume is designed speci li cally for Polish Universily students
following ùte course of history of thc English language. The promised
volume two will be ·imernal history' arranged around ·a selected number
ofissues... presented in dcpth'. sn it will apparcntly conform more IO an
emergingtypology of the · English historical Jinguistics' tell.1book. with
highlightedproblems and illustrations of techniqucs and theories. as we
find in Smith 1996.
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Volume one conforms to a conscnsus approach: it is a history of
standard English in chronological order. ending with more emphasis on
thc gcographical spread of the language, and th~: many examples taken
from standard handbooks emphasize the basic conventionalicy of the
approach. There are ten maps which dcpcnd hcavily on thc established
trad ition or HoE and three illustrations of texts, one for each historical
period, of decorative value (1 should add that l am not against
decoration).

2) Jonatban Culpepper, History of English (1997)

things to say and has illuminating novcl points of view, but his
paragraphs are sometimes constructed of short juxtaposed sentenccs that
become note-like. and thematic focus seems to wander where politica!
matters are dealt with.
An introductory chapter on languagemyths etc.. of a discursiw cssaylike style and obviously intcnded to sct students' ideas straight, is
followcd by a historical chapter on carly OId English which inc ludes an
interesting discussion of the survival of Cc ltic and of Ccltic-speaking
populations. We then gel three parallel chapters on 'English and
Danish/Frcnch/Latin'. This has previously bcen announccd in an elcgant
formulation reminisccnt ofthose ofGOrlach or Smith:

'1

1l1is book belongs to a series ca!led ·Language Workbooks' designed for
usc in British secondary schools in the preparation of the A-leve!
'l3nglish Language' exam and described on thc covcr as ·practical
introductions to speci1ic areas of language for absolutc begirmers· . The
thematic chapters consist of short sections. discussion points and
exercises. Thc tone is very much the kindly schoolteacher: the chapter on
language change starts '!magi ne that you have a stomach ache and you go
to thc doctor... ' The simplification and the specific school audience makc
this an unnecessary acquisition for ltalian academic libraries.

When a language is given up, its users may transfer some of its
pattcrns into the new language. l n this way toreign influence has
peaked when Danes adopted Anglo-Saxon .... whcn buream.:ruts bega n
to tL~c English rather than French, ... and when scholars began to
write in English rather than Lati n (p. 3)

T he key word in thc ti tic of Knowles 's A C ultura/ HistOJy of the English
Language (1997) is 'cu ltura!', as in the phru~e 'cultura! studi es'. i.e.
conccrncd with the way that oppressive class /colonialist interests and
ideologies lic bchind apparently-neutral discourse.lf you like this son of
thing, then this is the sort of thing that you willlike.
K.nowles avoids long noun phrascs and the concentrated use of technical
terms - possibly, given his opinions on power and language, as an
experiment at writing prose that does no t try to overawe the reader. This
was cet1ainly achieved success f'ull y in Charles Barber's one volume
s urvcy C1964), a classic example of learning worn with lighmcss and ease,
but is not always successful with Knowles. Ile has some imeresting

Although the organization of contact-phcnomena in thrce juxtaposcd
chapters Like this seems immediately ahnost natural. l cannot remembcr it
being done so clcarly before. Thcse chapters are welcome as a mode l for
organizing English languagehistory and as a (small) counterweight ro t ile
monumental Cambridge Hislory of lhe English Languoge. the main
volumes of which give no piace to sociolinguistics o n thc contents pagc.
and are arranged by traditional period and levels of language. with an
additional (uncxpected) chapter on 'literary language·.
Like Smith C1996: 127, 131 ), Knowlcs presenL~ the case for possiblc premigration contaci in the area of easy communications bctween 1'\orth
Germany, Jutland and Southern Swedcn. continuingovcr the North sca
after Anglian migration. He then marshals the evidence of early linguistic
influence from thc tenth-century Lindisfarne Gospel glosses and possible
syntactic intluences (pp. 34, 43).
An interesting feantre of Knowles· vo lume is his attention to parallel
developments in other European languages. both those that may show
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3) Gcrry Knowles, A Cultura/ History of t hl! English Languagl! (1997)

~

shared deve lopmcnts through contact and thosc that may show a mo re
generai European trend in evolution. Apart from the above parallels in
Danish, he notes simi larities in long vowel evo lution in Englìsh, Dutch
and German (p. 59), in open-syllable lengthening in English and French
(p. 59) and in unstable raising and lowering of /er/ and /ar/ in English and
Frcnch (p. 59).
Like Srnith, Knowlcs opposcs thc fishcr·s ·strong· hypothcsis of
Chancery Englishas 'sole bcgettcr" ofstandard English and poims to thc
growth of London and in economie activity. His hypothctical
'commerciallanguageof London· (p. 54). howcver. prcscmcd as thc
basis ofthe language used for oalcial purposes from the l360s onwards.
does not sccm to me to be bome out by the available evidence.
As the chapters movc on to 1hc mctalinguis1ic debales of 1he Modcrn
period the style becomes more essay-like and cmphatic. This is a piry
because the author has rcscarchcd cxtcnsivcly in lhc works on languagc in
the Scolar Press seri es of reprinls 'English Linguistics 1500-1800. (and
the Bibliography contains no fewer than 117 works on language
published in this period and most of them from this series). l wou ld have
thought thal IO trace the codifìcation of the language would have been
enough, without Jetting us constant1y know the strength o r lhe author's
feelings against 'schoolmasters. Anglicans. scholars, pcdants ancl
gentlemen' (p. 17).
For some reason, Knowlcs particularly disl ikcs Drydcn, or whom he
says ' His remarks are, of course. devo id of scnsc. bui Oryclcn was noi
making serious remarks about the langllltge.but rather asserting his own
greatness as a writer· (p. 112). Again of Drydcn (and with a ccrtain lack
of self-reflection) he says, ·A t this poi ltl i t becomes ali bui self-evident
that he is not attempting a serious evaluation of language, bui using
language as a weapon in an idcologicaldebate' (p. 11 4). Swifl ton is
belaboured for lhe way hc ·confuscs his problcm with unconnectecl
issues and irre levant prejudice. and comes across as arrogant and absurd'
(p. 117).
Knowles' book gives us a good picture of language history from the
point-of-view of radica! historical and literary s1udies married to
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sociolinguistics. This enables a fresh approach and prcsentation in some
areas, but as the argument gets more po lemica!. historical linguists will
miss the care fui definition of tcrms and close analysis of texts. l would
neverthclcss rccommend its purchase for academ ic librarics.
4) :VIanfred Gorlach, Tfl e Linguisric History of English (1996)

K

There could be no greater contrast in sty le and approach t han t ha t
between Knowles· Cu/luralllislmy and Manfred Gorlach·s Einfìihnmg
indie englische Sprachgeschiclrl (first publi~hed in 197-t and followed by
editions in 1982. 1994 ·with minor corrcctions and a thoroughly revised
bibliography'), and its long-awaited F.nglish translation (by thc author).
The Linguistic HisiOry ~f English ( 1996).
:vlosl ofGorlach·s originai clarity survives in tht! lranslalion: hi s rigorous
method. his initial pr~:sentations of mcthodology and termino1ogy. his
subdivision of chaptcrs into short subtit led sections and his ability to
deftly remind the reader ofvit.al distinclions. Herc is a short cxtract from
§2.3 'Basic concepls of structuralism·:
Thc arbitrary nature [of fonn-con tent connection] ca n be illustratcd
by translation: tree, arbrl! and Baum - ali rncan · rree· : it is a!so a
prccondition for sound change (i n wor·ds o r stablc contcm) and
semantic change (in words orstablc forrn).
The simplicity and sy ntactic paralle lism of the expositi on give lhc rcadcr
the experience of rnentally manipulating thc linguistic concepts.
Commutating paramctcrs (fonn. meaning: sync hronic intcr-language
comparison and diachronic intm-languagc comparison) gives the reader
menta! exercise. thereby reinforcing the concepts presenled: it also. l
would say, provides the reader wilh an aesthctic cxpcricnce (defined by
Dewey as ' the perception of cmcrgcnt form ·) as three different
phenomena are sccnto be linked in an unsuspectcd way.
The corpus of parallel Biblica! tcxts from OE to PDE (present-day
Englisb) (printed in an appendix. pp. 156-221 ). 10 which rcfercncc is
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constantly made in thc exposition and which is also uscd as the sourc~
for analytical data in the numerous fascinating tables, is perhaps the most
outstandi ng originai feature of the book. Combined with the rigorous
structuralist approach i t gives the book its beautiful simplicity. Gorlach
is right to claim 'there is no book organized on the same principles in
German or English ·.
Another feature of the work are thc many diagram~: matrixes. trcediagrams, horizontal flow-diagrams (for the developmcnt of the vowelsystem), and Venn diagrams (includinga fascinating compiex ex ampie to
show the semantic overlap of l'viE mi/ce. ore. rwh. pity and mercy). Two
matrices give brilliantly simple demonstrations of an onomasiological
approach (Table JOJ. showing words used for ·urban settlement') and a
semas iological approach (Table l 0.4, showing the meaning of
lunltoun!town over the centUiies) and at the samc time demonstrate what
can be done with a small corpus, rigorously arranged and constantly
referred to. Such diagrams complcmcnt the concision of the tcxt in
forcing a reading that involves menta! manipulation of concepts and
parameters at the same time as providing an intellectual-aesthetic
expcricncc as form is pcrceived. Th is is a ·cJassic' that should be acquired
for academic librari es.
S) .Jeremy S mith, An Historic{J/ Slluly of En!fliSh: Ftmction, Form

and linguistic levels with cxamples illustrating theori~s. lt airns 10 be
'not... a historical narrative. but a bMk on how the discipl ine of Engli sh
historicallinguistics m ight be pursued' (xi). The subtitlc Funclion. Form
and Clwnge is a guide to the basic approach: taking language as an
interacting cultura! and systemic phenomenon and cxaminingin this light
its dynamic processes of change.
The elegance ofthc graphic presenration is appropriate to the clari ty of
Smith's tcxt. The reader is immcdiately impressed by the way thm hc
sets out his principles clearly. carefully delìnes tcrms and methodolog,y
and presents his varicd examples. Thc index confirms this rigorous
approach in thc way it indicatcs where terms are delined:
'sociolinguistics: dejìned 8- 10... standard languagc: de.fìned 65'. 'l'Ile
rcadcr is never lost as we reccive frequent clear indications oi' bow tbe
text is structured in ovcrviews. referenccs back and forwards. and
summaries.
As with Gorlach the elegant balanced phrasing. combined with the
manipulation of conceptual paramcters gives the rcader a combined
intellectual and aesthetic expcrience. as in the tòllowing presentati on of
the complementarity of the tree and wave models which brings together
diachr01tic and synchronic influencc. imitation and borrowing. the
language ofindividuals and thc language ofcommunitics:

ami Clumge (1996)
Jeremy Smith's An Hislorica/ Swdy of English (1996) is a constant
delighl. Routledge are to be congmtulated on a wcll-dcsigncd volume with
generous amounts of white space and clear sub-headings. There are many
maps, diagrams and tables. The di agrams include illustrations of spatia l
metaphors (e.g. ' fixity' and 'focus'). trees and other representations or
synchronic interrelationship and diachrotùc evolution. Canesian
mappings of'variational space· and Ve nn diagram s.
The book , which opens boldly with 'This book is not a conventional
history ofEnglish ' (p. 3), is organized (like Samuels' Unguistic Evolulion
which in pan inspires i t) according to theoreticalimethodologicaltopics

[The tree and wave modcls] are relevant in both micro- and
macrolinguistic contcxts. According to thc tree model. childrcn
attempt to reproduce the languagcof their parents: according to the
wave mode!. children borrow linguisti c featurcs trom their peers.
Thcse models are also relevant 10 thc macrolinguisti c scale: languages
dcsccnd from carlier ancestors ... or thcy borrow t'rom ne ighbouring
languages. (p. 50)
Another exumple of beauritùl simplici ty is this summary of the
traclitional mode! of the Great Vowc l Shitì: ·[Long] vowels wcrc ra ised
or, if in close position alrcady, diphthongized ' (p. 87).
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The reader is also impressed by the emphasis on tbc craft of the
historical linguist: we read not so much a simplc narrative of languagc
evolmion, as sample narrati ves (which together givc good coverage of thc
overall history) presented with constant refèrencc to thc nature of thc
evidence and the processes of arriving at a conclusion. togcther with
inforrnation on the most interesting recent contributions. Chapter 2. for
example. cnds with three examples (from OE. ME and ModE) to
illustrate methods of making linguistic deductions. each of which give a
fascinating narrative of language changc at the same t ime as tclling the
story of how this change has been understood by successive scholars. In
' An Old English Problem' , for examplc. we leam about thc Rushworth
Gospels manuscript, tbe seri be. Mercian and West Saxon phonology. at
thc same time as leaming about hypercorrection - and ali this is clcgantly
vehicled on the fascinating story of how an obscure ~pelling-system was
gradually explained. The skilful naJTation cnli,·cned with thc 'brute
imptint, of actual detail' (Stevenson 1994: 181). with particulars of the
data and the search for interpretation, give the readcr the most vivid
impression of being in contaci with both the historical and investigative
reality.
After this chapter on methodology, Pan l ends wi th a chapter on modcls
of linguìstic change. Here once again we are re lreshcd by Smith' s
willingness to apply a variety of mental modc ls to the ex plaining of
linguistic evolmion. He first adopts the evo lutionary mode l. compuring
the minute mutations ofbiological evolution to lingu istic variants: natura l
selection tO the implementation and di ffusion of variams (i n systemic or
social comexts that may help or lùnder). Thi~ mode l is then modi fied l>y
chaos theory: 'thc complex interaclion of apparently random factors'
(p.52) produces a leve! of order in 'dynamic open systcms' (Ilalliday
1987: 139) with 'apparent direction [o!' changcs] ... lhe re~ult of
interactive reinforcemcnt between variables al cvcry leve! of language'
(p.52). This apparent direction has also been metaphorically attributed
lo a 'hidden band'. and cxan1ples of the proccss have bee n cali cd
·conspiracies' and ·snowballs'.
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The four chapters in Parti[ discuss change on fo ur leve ls of language: thc
writing syslem, the sound systcrn. lcxis and grammar. Each chapter starts
with a discussion ofmodc ls. theories and tem1inology and continues with
examples presented with ali the sk ill or those alrcady cliscusscd in Part l.
In this case, lhe 'second lhrcad' that is woven in with the exarnples is the
thesis that the various linguistic levels interact with each mher and with
extralinguistic events in languagechange.
Chapter 4, is divided into discussion of scripts and onhograpby. The
former has not traditionally bccn a substantial pan of histories of the
English languagc. though we bave an interesting example of synchroniciry
in a similar chapter in Graddol et al. 1996 (Graddol' s Chaprcr o n · English
\1anuscripls'), and in thc many manuscript facsimiles of Freebom·s
innovative work ( 1992).
Smith's discussion of orthography in rhe second half of the chapter
allows him to tack.lc thc difficult subject of ·standard language·.Ilere he
distinguishes two types of systems: (i) ·sttmdardized or focused... a
centripeta! norm towards which speakers [or writers] tend'. and (ii)
'standard or fixed ... a Jixed col lection o f'prescrìbed rules from which any
devìation is forbiddcn' (p. 66). In thesc tenns, a so-called ·standard'
pronunciation like RP is on ly ever 'standardiz.ed or fhcu~ed' and so is
simi lar to so-called ·standard' orthography of O E and ME varieties.
Notice that he rese rves the term 'standard m lixctl' in wri ucn English to
'tbc fixity ofspell ing. lexicon and gram111ar which dcrivcs from the work
of the prescriptivist writcrs of the eightccmh century· (p.65) (i.e. he
would notcall Chancery English and eMociE a slanclard language).and in
spokcn English to the 'prestigious systcm of gra mmar and lexis [but no t
pronunciation] ... available forany register ofthe language (as opposed 10
varieties whieh are o lìen terrned ·'restrictcd" or "dialcctal")'.
The fol!owing chapter, dcvoled to sound changes, begins with the usual
definition ofterms and lheoretical models before applying them to a full
and fascinaling account of another classical episode of English language
history. the Greal Vowcl Slùft (pp. 86-111 ). Once again we gel the idea
of not reading a summary of a consensus but we experience the
excitement of fresh approaches and originai research. After a description
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of the GVS and an identification of the problcms associatcd with it, hc
attempts to give a more complete account of the various phenomena first
of ali by presenting two extralinguistic 'correspondences' ( the rise of
London. and standardisation of lhe language) an d then two associated
intralinguistic phcnomcna (loss offinal-e and open syllablc lengthening).
The chaptcr on change in the lex icon unusuall y contains sections on the
loss of grammatica! gender and new forms of pronouns. Smith chooses 10
piace them bere bccause it is hcre d1at he deals with lhc iufluencc of
:\orse and French on English , and because 'the boundary between
grammar and the lexicon is fuzzy ' (p. 199 n l) and 'one or the themes of
this book is the intcrcOimcctedncss of linguistic lcvcls' (pp. 127-8). lt
has thc beneficent effect of making the chapter on Jexis much more
interesting than such chapters oftcn are. The careful attention to the
interaction of causes that distinguishes Smith's mcthod is also clcarly
visible here.
The following chapter o n grammatica) change contains examples of both
·innovative failure' and ' innovative success' - thc former an antidote 10
tcleological thinking: ' ùmovation can occur which may ultimatcly Jcads
nowhcrc'. though there may be an overall 'drift' of the Janguagecrcatcd
by ùneracting compatible developments (p. 151 ). The sub-section on
innovative success is devoted to the various interacting changes that led
in the direction or a more analytic system . lt may be worth quoting.
Smith's succinctly-worded summary ofthe various processes involved:
Case- and gender-endings became sliglnly obscurcd as a result of
changes in stress-panems; ... prepositions begin to be more
commonly used to avoid ambiguities arising from the obscuration of
vowels in unstressed syllables; markcd word-order pallerns are
extended to resolve ambiguities; in turn these developmcnts
encourage the funher loss of intlcctional endings whereby case and
gcnder are marked. These individuai changcs havc interacted 10
produce a major shilì in the expression of relationships betwccn
words. (p. 158)

Part Ili is devoted to the exarnination ofthe evo lution of wholc va rieties:
Scottish English and Black English. the f'ormcr particularly stimulating in
Smith's typical presentational techniquc. which might be comparcd to a
film montage ofa subject seen from different angles and diflcrcnt degrees
of close-up accompanied by a voice-over conunenting how the sequcncc
and image reflect on mcta-questions oftheory and methodology.
This constant changing of angle and deta il makcs the reading of this book
an exciting process, a stimulating sessi o n a t a menta! gymnasium. Being
asked to take theories of evolution or chaos thcory as metaphors or
models o f'linguistic processes provokes thought on one leve!: look ing m
the rhymes in Burns and then sccing them intcrpreted in tem1s of
evolving and imer-related sociolinguistic situations pmvokes thought o n
anothcr. The richness and variety o l' cxamples and fractal -like levcls of
dctail is constantly surprising. The whole appmach has been carefully
thought out and the clarity of presentation and the elegance of the
formularions make thi s a tcxt that will surely be much quoted by others.
My disagreements on small points did t\ot disturb my overall tecl ingthat
l was reading a work that is outstanding in art and scope. I rccommend i t
for alll:niversity Libraries.
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Readers of this 1\cwslcttcr will probably ha ve received in iormation on an
exciting new review from Cambridge University Press cali ed "English
Language and Linguistics". Up to now the only intc rnati onal journal
dealing exclusively \vith ali aspects of English languagestudies (not only
varieties etc.) was the well establ ished "Joumal of English Linguistics"
(now published by Sagc Publications of London). A look at the anicles
and reviews in the new journal shows lhat adequate space is being
devoled to the history of the language.
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>lorth's translation of Plmarch. \lo. 48 ( 1997) of the Japanese review
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Plutarch", lo which l have contributcd an artide entitled "Plutarch.
Shakespeare, Roman Politics and Rcnaissance Translation •. The issue is
of particular intercst because it brings togcther comributions from
translatologists, Classica! and English Litcrature scholars. This rcvicw
has been publishcd in Tokyo since 1974 and comains numcrous articlcs
on Engl ish historicnl linguistics (particularly Old and :vliddle English).
Among the membcrs of the advisory board are Nonnan Blake, Pi ero
Boilani, E.G. Stanley, Derek Brewer and Harald Weinrich, as well as
severa! Japanese scholars. Apart from contributions from well known
European and Amcrican scholars it provides ampie evidence of the
healthy state of (historical) linguistic and litcrary research in Japanesc
universities (luckily not written in Japanese!)
(John Dcnton)

§§§To end wilh l am personally glaclto me ntion some products of my
friend Manfred Gllrlach' s prodigious fertility in book publishing. llere
are some of his latcly published works and more forthcoming ones
(rcviews are invited):
- The Linguistic Ilisrory of English. ::vtacmillan, London. Ju1y 1997. pp.
244 (see Dury's comprehcnsive revicw above)
- Studies in Middle English Sainrs · Le!{ends, Winter. Hcidelberg. Ime
1997, pp.l80
- A Usage DictionG/y of Anglicisms in Selecred European Languages.
OUP, Oxford. early 1998, pp.400 _
- Aspecis ofthe Hisr01y of English. Winter. Hciclelberg. 1998. pp.250
- Even More Englishes (VEAW), Bcnjamins. Amsterdam. 1988, pp.250
- An Annorated Bib/iography of /9rh-cenlury Grammars of English.
Benjamins, Amsterdam. late 1998, pp.360
- Facts and Figw·es: English language Hisrory oj Variarion, Sagc
Publications, Thousand Oaks. 1998-99. pp.400
- English in 19rh-cantury England. CUP, Cambridge, 1998-99. pp.400
(Nicola Pantaleo)
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Gllrlach, Manfred ( 1996). The Linguistic History of Eng/ish. London:
Macmillan.
Graddol David, Dick Leith and Joan Swann (eds.) (1996). English:
history, diversiry and change. London/1\ew York: Routledge!TI1e
Open University.
Hall iday, M.A.K. (1987). ' Languagc and the Order o l :-.lature '. Pp. 135154 in Fabb, N. & A. Durant (eds.) ( 1987). The Linguislics <~/'
Wriling. Manchester: Manchester Cniversity Press.
Knowles. Gerry (1997). A Culrural Histo1y of the Englislr Language.
London: Amold.
Samuels, M.L. ( 1972). Linguislic Evolution with special reforence to
English. Cambridge: CUP.[
Smith, Jeremy ( 1996). An Hisrorica/ Study of English: Function. Form
and Change. London:':-.lew York: Routledge.
Stcvcnson, Robert Louis (ed . D.A. Dooth & E. Mchcw) ( 1994). The
Lerters of Roberl Louis Srevenson. Voi 4: Oct. 1882-.!une 1884.
New Haven/London: Yale University Press.

Plutarcb", to which l have contributed an artide entitled "Piutarch.
Shakespeare, Roman Politics and Renaissance T ranslation". The issue is
of particular intcrcst because it brings togcther comributions from
translatologists, Classica! and English Litcrature scholars. Thi s rcvicw
has been publisbcd in Tokyo since 1974 and comains numcrous articlcs
on Engl ish historical linguistics (particularly Old and :v1iddle English).
Among the membcrs of the advisory board are Nonnan 1:3lake. Piero
Boitani, E.G. Stanley. Derek Brewer and Harald Weinrich, as well as
severa! Japanese scholars. Apart from contributions from well known
European and Amcrican scholars it provides ampie evidence of the
healthy state of (historical) linguistic and litcrary research in Japanesc
universities (luckily not written in Japanese!)
(John Dcnton)

§§§To end with l am personally glad to mention some products of my
friend Manfred Gorlach's prodigious fertilily in book publishing. llere
are some of his latcly published works and more forthcoming ones

§§ J ohn Dcnton updates our knowledge of cxisting journals by referring
to thc brand new Cambridge product headed "[nglish Language and
Linguistics" and thc well-established .lapanese " Poetica··.

(rcviews are invited):
- The Linguistic l !isrory of English. ::vtacmillan, London. July 1997. pp.
244 (sec Dury's comprehensive revicw above)
- Studies in Middle English Saims · Le!{i:nds. Winter. Hcidelberg. late

Readers of this 1\cwslcttcr will probably ha ve received information on an
exci ting new review from Cambridge University Press cali ed "English
Language and Linguistics". Up to now the only intcrnational journal
dealing exclusively with ali aspects of English languagestudies (not only
varieties etc.) was the well established "Joumal of English Linguistics"
(now published by Sagc Publications of London). A look at the arricles
and reviews in the new journal shows that adequatc space is being
devoted to the history of the language.
Readers who are regular attcndcrs at our cotuèrences will be well aware
of my interest in English Renaissance translation. cspccially Thomas
~orth's translation of Plutarch. :-.lo. 48 ( 1997) of the Japanese review
"Poetica" is a special number entircly devoted to "Shakespeare's

1997, pp.l80
- A Usage Dicrionmy of Anglicisms in Selecred European Languages.
OUP, Oxford. early 1998, pp.400 _
- Aspects ofthe Hisr01y of English. Winter. Hcidelberg. 1998. pp.250
• Even More Englishes (VEAW), Bcnjamins. Amsterdam. 1988. pp.250
- An Annotated Bib/iography of 19rh-cenlury Grammars of English.
Benjamins, Amsterdam. late 1998, pp.360
- Facts and Figw·es: English language Hisrory of Variarion, Sagc
Publications, Thousand Oaks. 1998-99. pp.400
- English in 19rh-century England. CUP. Cambridge. 1998-99. pp.400
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CERCLES - 5TH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
BERGAMO, 17-19 SEPTEMBER 1998
Theme: Integrntion through Innovation: The Challenge
Facing Language Centres in Europe After successihl conferences in
France, Britain and Germany, the European Confederation of Language
Centres in Higher Education (CERCLES) is going to hold its fiflh
conference at the University of Bergamo (ltaly) from Thursday 17
September 1998 to Saturday 19 September l 998.
This will be thc first time that this important international conference has
been held in ltaly <U1d rcnowned scholars are expccted from countrics
both within and outside the European Cnion.
As in prcvious Confèrences, there will be plenary sessions on generai
issues and five parallel sessions on the following themes: new
teclmologies, self-access and learner autonomy, assessmcnt, testing and
evaluation, management and training, languagc pol icy. A mate rials
exhibition will a lso be organized at the Conference venue.
ORGAI\lZTNG COMMITTEE:
Prof. !Y1aurizio Gotti, chair; Dr. Marina Dossena; Dr Monica Piantotù.
Further information and booking fonns may be obtained from
CERCLES - 5TH INTER.J'lATIONAL CONFERENCE
CENTRO LIN GUISTICO DI ATEI\EO - C"I\IVERSITA' DEGLI
STUDI DI BERGAMO
via Sal vecchio, 19-24129 Bergamo (ltaly)
tel. "'"+3913 5!2772 16: fax +"'" 39!3 5!27722 7
e-mail x:laub@mediacom.i t
web site: http:!iwww .unibg. iticonvegni/cerc le s.html
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